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桐園蔵版『御代の花』について
?
On Miyo no Hana published by Tôen
Shuji Suga
School of Letters,
Mukogawa Women’s University 
In this paper I will consider what activities waka poets of the old school developed in Osaka by taking up a 
poet Dan Kotoo, who lived in the Meiji period when the center of culture moved from Kyoto and Osaka to 
Tokyo.  Dan Kotoo held waka parties, conducted a group of waka poets, and ran a publishing company, 
whose name was Tôen and copies published by the company were called Tôen Zôhan.  Miyo no Hana pub-
lished by Tôen in the 17th year of Meiji was a collection of poems compiled from various waka made by or-
dinary people in Japan and dedicated to the Emperor Meiji.  I will examine the details and reasons that the 
publishing was done in Osaka with reference to poets of the old school and the conditions of publishing man-
agement.
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